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The Old Systems

OF HIGH PEV-ORS VITUS°
BY NORRIS,

41. t hir no* cheap Clothing, flat, Cap, Boot,
-Shots and Variety Store, on Chambersburg
street, next door to Buehler's Drug Store,
Gettysburg, l'e.

The public will Had at this. Store, the largest
and 'sod fashionable as.ortment of Gentle.
kars's and liay'a wear, in ad ,Ins county.

OVER. COATS
Beaver Ovgreoats, Petersham Overcoats,
'Seal Skirt Overccnts, Cloth Overcoits,
Niquiroant -Benver Overcoats, etc., ete.

DR,P.S.3 AND BUSINKSS OATS
'PoLick Cloth Dress and Sack Conts,

Cassimere ,flack and Frock_Coati,
gaitWoolenUnion Collisand Jackets

PANTS AND VES'i'Sl
- Black Cloth Pantaloons,

Ulack Cassinsere Peuttaloons,
Palley Cassimere Pantaloons, -
Harrie GAssimere Pantaloons,
Black Cloth Vest4,
Bilk Grenadine Vein',
Plush and'Slitinet Vests, kc.

BATS AND CA
Besorte Hats, Silk Dreis Tilts, Dcxter Flats,
Driving Rats, Clipper Hats, Trench nate,
Dasher Hats, Broadway Hats, Plush Hats,
Morton Matt, Brighton flats, Mincio Ilat#,

-Croquet lieu, Bismark Hats, Peto U.tts,
-Warwick Hats, Metropoi'n Rats, U. S. A.Uats,
,Durikfted Bats, -Cessitnere Rats, etc , etc.
Velvet Caps, Cessi mere Ca ps, Fur Caps,
Clutit•Caps, - McClellan Caps, Navy Caps,
Scotch Caps, - Petersham Cup, Boy's Caps,
Plash Car, Just Tar Tnisa Cars, etc., etc.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
' Men's Calf Skin Bouts,

!fen's Heavy Boots,
Bay's Jockey Boots,
Sporting Boots,
/Len's Coarse Shoes,
Men's Calf Skin Shoes,
Boy's Vine Shoes,
U.S. Army Sloes,
Gentlemen's Slippers,
Gum Overiknes, etc., etc

.Gocms.
White Linen Shirts, Caownere.Shirs, Ltuen

and l'aper Coll,tra, Neck fins and Butter-
- fltesj litudkerchiefs, Woolen ,tn.i Cot-

ton Stockinge,lllose3. Buckskin
, Gouo lets add tlluves,Wnolen

Drawers and .13nJershirts,
Scarfs and Comforts,

•Saspend,crs, U-mbrella9,
Canosr Valises, Trunks, lAnd

Flannel Wonleu Dl:a.cer3,
The above fnentioned Artie!,.3 c-in al-

ways bp foau4 at -tile STORE of
T.

rfl3ury, ;A, next door to lideblee.S.
_

Nov. 1-9; le6G.

Swan's GroerTy.

TN m . SWAN Ifosjkto recerve CV .plendil
u•j nortntrat trlt".S.l :tt

hie Sturg on Cie curuer of tllr puoIR;
ill Utittydburg,' t 1 A

The finegt, lot of So :3rl elver ttrotqht to
Gettysburg, an•l very t.ile•ip.•

COFFER.
Hie Coffee is imperior ,)T,r l in Cie

place. if you don't believe'it, ewne and see.
MOLACiSIiS,

If you want the brut and Nlolassea
in town 'you wi'l lied them Sw.tn'e.

Q U ENS lt." it , Kc.
. Flia stoel.: of Q teen4.Vve, Discw,s, ~nrh,

Kull v.., N, Every Mlle
I)rice.

CIGAR 3 AND TOBACCO
Rig Cigars and Tab ,er.o are of superior

quality.l Acknowledged by good judges to be
the best, in the ludrket.

CANDIES ANlf) NOTIONS. . '

Particularntic-ntiou paid ti) tliia de;dartment.
A full4upply of Frurts,
Fancy artictee, in chart any and everything
usually found in'a first (dab Grocery. In lay-
iug in my !tuck I wds c i!reltui to know what I
was buYinc, and am now prep ired to sell not
only G901) Grocenee, but td sell them very
chenp.t' Give me is call and jal4e for yonr-
'aelves4 JOHN 31. SWAN.

No.v. 5, 180

Dry Gaats: Dry G3odi:

riS AND CAPS, 139JT3 AND SHOES.
+Having just returned from the City,

with a ittplea did assortment of DRY GOODS, 1
am no*prep trod to offer greater inducements
to buytt,us than ever before. My stool( consists
of ever description of Dress Goods. plo.in and

Cloths, Cassimeres, Muslins, Hoop
Skirts,l3 Omura's, Flannels, Hosiery, Gloves,'

•Trimmings, &c.
=MEC=

In CCIRIIeCII3II. with to Dr/ Gno is, I hivn
opened, hi an Adjoining ,rooin A I Irge sock

'--)IAT3 AND CAPS, ROOTS- AND SHOES,
which will sell vary ch,,ftp. Children's Shore
as low.pe 124 cents, and other ;;nods at car-

" responding rates. My ytuek i 3 wcll seiorted,
and thei most complete .yet offered. Give us
cajkanb etamine for yourselves. No trouble
to eL Goods.

REWING MAOHINEttI. -

We dee 04 1 agent fur thu Flory ,cc
-Machine, whlth is arknowlvtl4e,l to be the
best in use. It k the latest improved machine
oat, hslrins the RESEItS.StIILE, FEED, git'inr.;
It an ticivantaze over all other marbinea, -
oe and see them. M. i3l ASt.ILE3.
MIMI

What We Want. •

TF- YOU WANT a cbeup Hat boy it of
-

11. B: ODS

Iu wroiT Fashinna,.l. Hat alwaysbait of , IT. B. WOOS.

IF P01:1 WANT a lilt of say kind for less
m*ley thou anybody- el- 171-11 sell it for,

Jie aura to bay Wet II; 13. WOODS:
F 11017 WANT good Shoes for Ladies ur

I children, don't be humbugged with dam-
gilled suction goods, but buy of

IL B. *OODS.
Yt);

L shoe
awl no ,1

WANC Shoeri or 800t.,, "that are
an 4 booty worth talking about,"

heeitiug trash, kofy them of,
H. B. WOODS.

I'OIT WANT Overskirts, Drawlers, Urn.
brelLs or 'anything in his line, boy of '

H. B. WOODS.

IF 1017 WANT to be dealt fairly witho get
the worth ofyour motley and sot be cheat.

edralways buy of ff. D. WOODS.

TV YOU WANT a pair of real Number One
Heavy Winter Boots, don't buy beforeyou

see the superior article for sale by
H. B. WQODI4.

, . PEW GOODS.

LATEST ARRIVAL.
WISESTOCK'BROTUBM

NOG left received s large end •com'lete
assiceoseat,of

FALL AND WINTER, GOODS,

of ewilryatyle and at all prices, to which the
atteniton of blayers is directed. Those in
walks,' of good Goias at the rowest Possible
rates4llll44 not tail re give us an early call.

FARNBSTOCK. BROS.
04 61 19641

fl 'kb DUPHORN k 11011,MAN'S, tf.kr.y
UproarDry Goode, Nottods, Queeossrare,

-11411 tko northrit Corn -ar Dimiltoado
Pa. • '
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BY STAHLE.

J. C.Weely,',
A TTOTOTRY AT LAW.—Partienler atten.

tioe 1:114.1 to colleitiod of Pensions,
Bounty, 'and Bacit•pay. Offiee in the S. E.
corner of the Diamond.

Gettysburg, April 8, 1863. ff
Edward B. Buehler,

A ITORNE'Y AT LAW, ail faithfully andA promptly attend to all beisiness entrust-
ed to him. lie speaks the German language.
(Aline at the same place, in yth Baltimore
iirelet, near Forney's drug st e, and nearly
oppOsite Danner & Ziegler's store.

Gettysburg, March 20.
.

Law:Partnership.
A. DUNCAN & J. S. WITITg,

VY • ATTORNEYS AT LAW,.
Will promptly ,atiend.to all legal busintres

entrusted to them, including the procuring of
Pensions, Bounty, Back Pay, and all other
claims against the United States and State
Governments. -

•

- - - -

Office 10.-7 worth West Comet of Diamond,
Gettysburg, Penn's,.

April 3, 18G5. tt _ _

D. Mcgonaughy,

ATTOIINEY AT LAW, (office one door west
of B nebler's drug and hook store, Cham-

bersburg Street,) ATTORNEY AND SOLI^ITOR NOR
PATENTS AND PENStONS. Bounty INtl,l War-
rants, Blek-ply suspended Claims, and all
other claims against the Government at Wash-
ington, 13. C.; a.l -40 American claims in Eng-
fond. Laud Wartanta located and sold, or
bought, and highest prices given. Agents'en•
gtgal in loc 'tin.; warrants in lowa, Illinois
and other western States. garApply to bins
personally or by letter.

Gettysburg, Nov. 21, '53.

Dr. T. 0. Kinzer,
VT APING locat,,l permanently at BON-

AUGIITUIVNI, Adams county, will attend
promptly to all professional calls, day or night..
y.flize at ,John Laudi3's, where he can always
)te lounii, unless professionally engaged.

Aug. 6, 1866. ly

Dr. P. C. Wolf,
DrAVING located at F.A.ST BERLIN, Adorns
1-1 county, hopes that by stricLattention t a

his proPssional duties he tufty merit a .hare of
he pulthc. patronage. [Apr. 2, '66 . t;

• Dr. 3. W. C. O'Neal's
auti I),velling., N. E. corner of fl

1.1 tilmore and Hirt streets, near Presbyte
Chur,l), Gettysburg, Pu.

N0v.30, 1'863. if

Dr. D. S. Peffar,

AIBI3OTTSTOs.VN, Adams county, continues
the Flictiee of h.s profession in Milts

bran •hes, sod would respectfully invite nil
persons afflicted with aqy old standing dts-
e•t:+es to call and consult liiin

Uct.d, ISdt. tf
_

_

J. La-acme° Rill. M. D.,

ItIA.S his orLit none _o:ll.'"'"L+.,,,
door n est ofthe

ititorna church in
aig street, arid opposite Dr. C.

llotae•'s where •lIL ee wishing t.) h ,ye

aav Not d yYr Ltiori iy,rl,yreled are lespe, t-

ftlly io:ite Itj cy,ll. li.Lraavvr: Drs. lior-
avr; P. Krauth, D. - , Rev. _Ff. L.
Bnn rh-r, i). D., Rey. Prof. Y Jacobs, D. D.,
Pr yr. M.. L. So.ever.

t;etty.barg, dpi ii 11, '53. _ _

- Globe Inn,
YORK ST.,. NLAR TIIK illAktoND,

GETT VSBCR Jr, PA.—The undersigned
w ,oci most' respeistfulif inform his ni-

Lenm,tadsfriends,tad the punlic generally, thatiinhe I es parelmsed that long lestablished and
: yell Yilks•lWU lintel, the "Globe Inn," in York
strert, Gettysburg, :mil ve:II spare no effort tot
c:bid:lei it in a manner that will dot detract

I from i:s farmer high reput4ion. Ills table
! will hate the best' the markt t can afford—ei
chamber, are spacious and comfortable—and
he has laid in torSiiis baia full stock ofwines-
and Minors. There is large stabling attached,
to the Hotel, which will be attended by atten-

-1 tine hostlers. It will be his constant endenrot
Ito render the fulleit satisfaction to his guests,
it it:aking his house as near a home to them as
possible. He asks a share ofthe public's pa-

I tropage, determined as he is to deserves huge
part if it. Itemembgr, the "Globe Inns' is in

I York street, but near the Diamond, or Public
Square. --

~ SAMUEL WULF;
_April 4, 1864. tf

Battle-field Ifotel.
pins Hotel, being one of the relics of the

tie of Ge,tystiar:4 his been renocat ,ul
an.1 refarnishel o and 13 ready to entcrtain
trossllers ant t'Lt pubic generally. It being
a short distancii 'kodi th:, Soldiers' National
Ceiniftry, it aliords coavenient accommoda-
tions for all vsitit.g there, and the subscriber
fluters himself th.e.athke shall leave t im dis-
satisfied.

Also, Ice Cream and all kinds of i afresh-
meats, at all hours, to acconimodste prome-
nalers. • Give me a call. •

JOSEPiI LITTLE, Pr otor.
Gettysburg, May 21, 1866. If •

Railroad Howe,

NEAR THE DEPOT.
HANOVER, YORK CO., PA.

- The utidersigned 'Would respectfully inform
hiai'numeirousfriends and the pubic generally,
that he has leased the Hotel in Hanover, near
the Depi,it, formerly' kept by Mr. Jeremiah
Kohler, an will sp ire nu einrt to conduct it
in a mi..ne! that w,il give general satisfaction.
Hi 3 table will have the best the markets can
afford-11s cbam`iers are spacious and corn-
fortable:-+and he has laid in for his liar a full
stock of ch.,ice wines and Honors. There is
?tabling;'for horses attached to the Hotel. Tt
will be his clnstant endeavor to render the
tnllest satisfaction to his guests, making his
house as near a home to them as possible.—
fle asks a share of the public patronage, de-
termined as he is to deserVe a large part of it.
Remember the Railroad House, near the De-
pot Rauriver, Pa. 'A. P. BAUGH

Oct. 1A65.

iieystone.ffonse,
,rIHAMBERSBUIf.I STREET, GETTYS-
kj BIURG, PA.—Wlf: E.. MYERS, 140.
prietor.

This 4 a new House, fitted np-in the most
approved style. 114 location is pleasant, emit-

bral and convenient . Every arrangement has
een made far the accommodation and com-

fort of guests. The Table will always have
the best of the market, and tae Bar the best
of wines and liquors.

There is commodious Stabling attached,
with anaccommodating ostler always on hand.

This Hotel is now °Fon for the entertain-
ment of the public, arm a Shale of patronage
14 solicited. No eftnt will be spared torender
satisfaction.

Jan. 14, 1867. tf

Still at Work 1
PRE undersigned continues the -a

CARRIAGE-MAKING BUSINESS,
in all its branches, at his old stand, in East
Middle street. Gettysburg.

NEW WORK made to order and
REPAIRING

done promptly andat lowest prices. 1
FALLING-TOP AND STANDING.TO:

BUGGI.SS
00NeANTLY ON MIND.

Two first-rate SPRING. WAGONS' for
sale. . JACOB WV FL.

nORCHLATN PICTURES, at the 'Excelsior
Gallery, are 'superb and famished at one

third 'city prices. Call and =audit. sped-
alus: C..1. TYSON.

IPablie Sale.
lAN THURSDAY, the 28th day ofFEBRU-
V ART inst., the subscribers as Adminis-
trators of the estate of Joseph Fink, Sr., di-
cta/ad, will sell at Publie Sale, at the lite
-residence of said deceased, in Germany town-
ship, Adams county, on the Baltimore and
Gettysburg turnpike, near Littlestown, thefollowing valuable personal property, viz :

1 GOOD FAMILY HORSE, four years old,
3 Cows, 1 Rockaway Buggy and Rarnese, 1
one-horse Wagon and Gears, Hay Ladders, 1
Shovel Plough, 1 Corn Fork, I Harrow, 1
Wheelbarrow, Crow Bar, Shovels, Hay and
Dung Forks, i..og Chain, Cow Chains, Halters
and Chains, Cross-out Saw, Hand Saw, and
otter articles ; also 41 acres of Grain in the
Ground, with household and kitchen turipi-
tare, viz :

3 BEDSTEADS AND BEDDING, 1 Trun4le.
bedt I Cat, 1 Bureau, 1 Cherry Table, 1 Sera,
I Ginner Cupboard, 6 Chairs, 2 Tables, 1 Safe,
2 Stands, I Desk and Looking Glass, a to of
Cii7,4peting, Stair Carpet, Cook Stove and Fix-
turies, Parlor Stove and Pipe, Copper Kettle,
!rein Kettles, Iron Pots, Dough Tray, Chitrn,

Tilpware and Crockery-ware, a lot of Bags, 3
L d Cans, a lot ofBarrels, Pctatoes by the
bushel, 2 Barrels of Villager, and a variety of
other artieles,,,loo numerous to mention. ; •

Side to commence at 10 o'clock, A. M. on
laid day, when attendance WILL be given and
terms made known by

PIUS P. FINK,
JOSEPH Fllllr. Tr.,

Jscos Ktttca, Atictioneer. Afters
Feb. 4, 1667. ts*

Personal Property

AT PUBLIC SALE.—On FRIDAY, the
Ist day of MARCH next, the subscriber,

intending to quit farming, will sell at Public
Sale, at his residence, :in .Cumberland town-
ship, Atbuns county, four miles flout Gettys-
burg, and itamediately south of “Rciuni Top,"
the following Personal Property, via:

ONE HORSE, 3 Cows, (all to be fiiesh
about the tame of sate,) 3 head of Young Oa t-
i. 1 Bi.ood Sow and 4 Shoats, I heavy three-
horse Wagon, with a good Lime Bed, 1 ttvo-
horse Wagon, Winnowing Mill, Cutting Bon,
Plougl.s, Double Shovel Plough, Cultivator,
Double and Single-trees., Hind and Front
Gears, witirCollars, Brides and Wagon Sad-
dle, 1 Riding Saddle and 2 Riding Bridles,
Halters and Chains, Cow Chains, Crow-bhrs,
Digging IronFt, Mattock, Pick, Shovels, Forts,
Rakes, Axes. Grain Cradle, Mowing Scythe,
with *other Farming Implements. Also, Hay
by Vie ton, Corn-d.dder by the bundle, Flax
by the bundle ; with Household and. Kitclhen
Furniture, such as

k /11.:DsTEADS;Tables, Chairs, ißu-
reaus, 1 ten-plate Stove and Pipe; also,!Po-
tatotts by the bushel, Apple-Rutter by the
crock, and a variety of other articles, toonu-
merons to mention., .

IQ3S;, Ie to commence at 10 o'clock, A. If •
on said day, wlpm attendance will be glum
and terms made known by

JOHN REEFAUVETt.
Berars flotnnN, Auctio.eer.

JAn. 14, 180. is •

Pergonal Properity.:
SALE.—On FRIDAY, theIstdaysrof tfiltCll next, dile subscribers, intend-

ing tc gait farming, will sell at Public Sale, at
their re-idcnce, in Butler township, At lama,
eOnnty, on Opossivn eroeh, ne tr Bricker's Mill,I mile sottli of Centre Mills, the followingTer-
sonil property, Tj

4 elegant WORK HORSES, (one of them a
fine brood mare,) 1 No. 1 three-year old 'Tam-
eriane Mare Colt, '1 3 earling colt. 3 CowS, (2
will be fresh by the time of sale,) 1 Devon Ball,
10 Sheep, 1 extra Brood Sow, of 'the Chester
nhi ,e breed, 5 Shoats, 2 four-horse Wafions,
3 ploughs, '2 harrows, 2 double shovel ploughs,
2 .singlc ploughs. 1 corn fork, 1 corn
enterer, 1 wire-tooth hone rake, drag rake,
wiliaowin,,,, toil, patent cutting box, new, hay
carriage, 18 felt long, bay ladders, eltiOting
ladders, from 10 to 10 feet long, wood ladiSers,
dong boalds, 1 two-horse stretcher, 1 lane.horse stretch-Pr, aouhle and single-trees, jock-
ey sticks, I seeder plough, a lot of shaking
finks 2 clover cradles, hand rakes; newshafting
trough,Ynheelbarrow, log chairs, butt traces,
breast chnius, halter and cow chains, n full set
of horse gears for tour horses, 2 sets of brdech-
band., 2 sets of fsont pe,r7, 4 sets of plOugh
gears with long traces, collars, blind bridles,
choke strap, wa_ton saddle, wagon whip, four-
horse lines, and lines of every kind, 4 sets of
housinv, axe., mattocks, (these things are all
in a manner new.) Also Household and Kitch-
en Furniture, vz:: 1 large KITCHEN DRES-
SER, Ten-plate Stove and Pipe, large Meat
Vessel, and many other artieles.too numerous
to mention. ,i&-Sale to commence at 10 o'-
clock A. M. on said day, when attendaucewill
Le given and terms made known by

CONRAD DULL.
• JESSE DULL.

Feb. 11,1867.* [John Banes, Auct'T
Personal Property

AT Punic SALE.—On MONDAY, the 4th
day of MARCH next, the subscriber, in•

tending to quit farming, will sell at Public
Sale, at his residence; in Monntoleasant twp.,
Adaius county, near the old Hanover road,
about I mile s,ottbe tat of Gulden's Station,
the following personal property, viz:

1 excellent FAMILY MARE, Z Bulls, 2 Heif-
ers, 1 good font-horse narrow-tread Wagon,
I Spring Wagon, 1 good Buggy, 2 Sleds, 1
Lime Bed, pronjhs, harrows, corn fork, single
and double Nithovel ploughs, horse gears,
breeclihands, front gears and harness of all
descriptions, wagon saddle and side saddle,
single and double-trees, winnowing mill, log
chain, halter and cow chains; breast chains,
butt traces, apt , aders, rakes, grain cradles,
forks, picks, silo els, crow-bars, grin dstone,a
lot of Carpenter Tools, Weaving Implements,
about 200 feet of harrow wood, sausage cutter
and other articles'. Also Household and Kit—-
chen qurniture, viz : 2 TABLES, 1 Corner
Cupb,eird, 1 24-hour clock, book case, kook
stove and Bator( s, 1 parlor stove and pipe,
copper aid iron kettles, iron pots, lard cans,
queensware, tinware and crockeryware, with
other articles too numerous to menden.

Sale to commence: Mt 9 o'cleek A. M.on said
day, when atLendance will be given rod terms
made known by MICHAEL B. MILLEB.

February 11, 186'I.

Public Sale

OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.—On MON.-
DAY, the 9th day of MARCH next, the

subscriher'intending to quit farming, will sell
at Public Sale, -at his residence, in ri.ion
township, Adams county, 2 miles east of Lit-
tlestown, near Christ Church, the following
valuable personal property, viz:

4 bead of young WORK HORSES, 1 one-
and-a-half year old Colt, 2 one-year old Colts,
6 Milch Cows, 4 ',Niters, 2 Bulls, 9 Sheep, 3
Brood Sows, 5 Shoats, I Broad-tread Four-
horse Wagon, 1 Narrow-tread Four-horse
Wagon, 1 Oue-horse Wagin'Wagon Bed,
Wood Ladders, Hay Ladders, Bay Carriages,
Dung Boards, Rockaway Buggy, Sleigh,
Threshing Machine with Double "Shaker and
Horse Power, I Spring Rake. 1 Land Roller,
Winnowing Mill, Cutting Box, Grain Drill, 3
Ploughs, 2 Harrows, cultivator, Corn Forks,
Shovel Ploughs, Log Chains, Fifth Chain,
Single and Double-trees, 2 Spreaders, Wagon
Saddle, 2 sets of Hind Gears, 4 sets ofFront
Gears, Collars, Bridles, Halters,Chains, Butt
Traces, Breast Chain., Cow Cains, Bakes,
Forks, Grain Cradles, Mowing bcythes; a lot
of Bags, Potatoes by the bushel, kci with
Household and Eitelien Furni!urn, viz :

BEDS, Bedsteads, Kitchen Cupboard, Chest,
Chairs, Cooking Stove, Parlor Stove, Clothes
Cupboard, Carpeting, Tabs, Barrels, and a
large variety ofother articles.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A. M., on
said day, when attendance will be given and
terms made known by

ADAM GEIIIIIOII.
T4con Ktesnr- Auctioneer.

• Feb. 4, 140. telt •

yonr,PHOTOGIUTES eV • •
TYSOVS:

Professional Cards.

GETTYSBURG, PA., MONDAY, FEB. 25, 1867.

Public Sale.
lAN THURSDAY, the 28th day of FEBRU,

ARY next, the subscriber, intending to
quit farming, will sell at Public Sale, at ids
residence, in Straban township, Adams coun-
ty, half a mile southeast of Hann's Station,
the following valuable Personal Property, via:

3 head of HORSES, (one a mare with foal,)
3 Much Cows, (two of them fresh,) 4 head of
Young Cattle; 3 Sheep, a good Two-horse Wa-
gon and Bed, a good pair of Hay Carriages,
Plough, Corn Fork, Double Shovel Plough,
Winnuwiag Mill, Cutting Box, Land Roller,
Hay Rake, Side Saddle,2 pair ofgood Breech
bands, Front Gears, Collars, Bridles, Check
Lines, Butt Chains, Breast Chains, Halterand
flow Chains, Log Chain, Double at.d Single-
trees, a lot of Bags, kc., with Household and
Kitchen Furniture, viz :11 Table, Ten-plate
Stove, I Bed and Bedstead, Boxes, Barrels,
and s variety of otherarticles, too utrmerous to
mention.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A. M., on
Iliad day, wben attendance will be given and
terms made known by

HENRY BUCIalt.
Jan. 28, I-867.* John Stallsmith, Auar

Public Sale
I'AF VALUABLE PERS'../NAL PROPERTY.
J —Un FRIDAY, the Ist day of MARCH

next, the subscriber, intending to remove to a
smaller farm, will sell at Pablio Sale, nt his
residence, on BIM Hartman's term, in Frank-
lin township, Adams county, on the old Ber-
lin road, about oue mile south of Arendts rifle,
the following valuable perional property, viz :

4 head of WORK HORSES, 2 two-year old
Cutts, 4 Cows, 2 Bulls, 2 Heifers, 12 'head of
Sheep, 2 Brood Sows with Pig, 8 Shoats, I
narrow-tread fuur•horse Wagon, 1 three-inch-
tread four-horse Wagon, nearly new, Ploughs,
Harrows, Single and Double Shovel Plough.,
Single and Double-tree., Spreaders, Horse
Gears, Saddles, ,Collars and Halters,• Log
Chain, Fifth Chain, Corn 'and Oats by the
bushel, with a Variety of other articles, too
numerous to me4tion.Sale to com ence et 10 o'clock, A. M., on
said daj, wheu attendance will be given and
Lucas made kdown by

ANDItc.W CLUCK
JACOB Ificncor, Auctioneer.

Feb. 4, 1807. to

Public Sale
OFV.VALUABLE REAL EmTATF..—On WED-

NESDAY", the:llth of FEBRUARY inst.. at 10
o'elock, 4. 31 'by virtue of an order of the Or-
phans' Court, the um lei signed, Aim' laistrator of
tne estate of Peter Aulaliaugh, Mr., deceased, late
of Reading township,.Adams county, Pa., will
bell at PublicKale, on the premises, the following

i 'valuable Real State of said deceased, viz:!I A HOUSE AND LOT,siturde in Ramp-Ramp-
,tots- The improvements consist ore Two- ;= l= ien
story Weatherboarthst FRAME HOUSE, Is ff.

.; with Kitchen attached, a well of mato' at
the door, a Frame Shop, a Stable and other out-
buildings. There is nisei a variety offruit on the
premises

I At the same IIme,,will he Mitred, on theprem-
lees, th..• valuable FAR 1I of said decet,,ed, located
about one-nl-a-balf mil, s we st of Berlin, and 3

:I miles east f Hampton, adjoining lands id lavid
itorder, l'oter Kai/Mann, Esward stmeirer, andllothers, routaining 1117 Acres and INPerches. hay-
ing titererm erected a One-story LOO HOFmE,

! Lon hard, Wagon shed, Corn Crib, and tither out •
building,. There is a well of water near the
door, and an Orchard ofchoice fruit on the prom-

, hies. There is about 15 acres of Woodland and a
sufficient quantity of Meadow. The land is in a

, good state 01 cultivation, and conveniently 10-1
1 cited to mills, churches, seoools and markets..

This property will be otter ,d in three parts, or
all together, cis may best suit purchasers.

Attendance will be given and terms made
known by PErLft AUL AIIAFGH,

Feb. 11, Va. Ls* AdtMnistrator.

ltillfMMasburg
MUTUAL Fl PEOTEcTION SOCIETY

No CA.sII PREMIL-30 MEXIIERSIIIP FEZ 62.
Amount of Property Insured, $1.391,639 19

Promi lam Notes held, 9.,201 43
Number of l'olides In for. e. 9tB

.New Policies (inrine the year,
KPATEME.NT OF AFFALRS.

Cash in Treasury at last settle-
ment,

Cash received during the year,
$6 ao

SV. 21 --

$BlB 44
EXPENEIES.—Printing, - 77 00

t.ztamps, DI 50
t)ilierre' FPPEI, 116 :t3
Director,' Vet's, 51 54
/udeuinity paid, WO I,J

960 37
Balance In Treas;n7, $132 (17

RdAnnul' DIascroas.—E. W..§t•ihle,Piest-tent;
Rent y J. Brinkerhoff, Vice Pr, George
Throne, Tressurer; Michael Dietrich, Jr.. /Pt ter
Sholl and Tobias Boyer, Executive ConiVittee;
John Mickley, Geofge Tholuns, Michael Dietrich,
Jr., BArnet Myers, and Jacob 11. flank. Secreta-
ry, James Russell.

Feb. 11, Dia. St

Dissolution.

THE partnership of Strickhouser Wisotz-
key, in the Grneery and Provision, busi-

ness, was dissolved by mutual consent on the
2st of January last. The books are in the
hands of W. H. H. Wisotzkey, and immediate
settlements are asked.

GEO. C. STRICKHOCSER,
W. H. H. WISOTZKEY.

Feb. 11, 1807. 3t

NEW GOODS.
FORGE ARNOLD has now got up his

Ur fall stock of
READY-MADE CLOTRING,

mostly of his own rirtonfacture, coasisting ,of
Coats, Pants, Vests, Shirts, Drawers, &c., &c.

=En=
A large dock of CLOTHS AND C.ASSf.

IdERLS, all of which will be sold cheap for
cash. Cell and see them.

Oct. 6,166G.

Duph9rn & Hoffman.
XTEW STORE.
111 -ON THE NottrawesT GORI.SH OS THZ DIA-

MONDE GETTYSIMaO.
(Kiown as ffoke'a Cr ner )

DEALERS IN DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, CAE-
PETS, QUEENSWARE, &0.,

all of which have been bought at the lowest
market prices and will be suld accordingly.
Gifts them a call. No trou',le to show Goods.

P. D. DUPLIORN,
S. W. HOMAN.

Oct. 6, 1866

Etnabirished in 1845.

HENRY w. OVERMAN,
COMMIiSteN MERCHANT

AND
DEALER LI LEATHER,

No. 14 South Tuird Street, Philadelphia
OW-Consignments sel:cited.
Dec. 10, 1866. ly*

. isAk.wrz,na-r
0 SE ' .rG MAC • • E.& tj)0 rattly . inte •f itary gimi.

Pag=l:o to $444 u,Oth..lr torr.o lllo.hew
"/""

PA . :ROTREEN“ Agents, 84 Cbditatzt St.
botatott 14,74.460 X

.A.G.M.I•TZT3 WilbarriCir%
Dec. 3, 18t:6. 3m

John W. Tipton,
ASHIONABLE BARBSIt, North-east cor-
ner of the Diamond, (nett door to Mc-

lellan'e Hotel,) Gettysburg, Pa. where he
can at all times be found ready to attend to all
business in big line. tie hag also excellentas-
sistance and will ensure satisfaction. Give
him a call. Dec. 3, IR6O.

Coal and Lumber,

OF every variety, at. the Yard of
C. H. BURLMR,

' Feb. 19. 'Cot. Carlisle sad Railroad eta

Bark Wanted

THZ subscriber will pay FITS DOLLARS
per CORD for BLACK OAt BAItK, de-

livered at his Tannery, ip Gettysburg.
JOHN RUPP.

June 18, 1888.

AY Dr. R. ROSNER'S Toole and Altera-
tire Powders. for DOSSES ,aed CATTLE,

Prepared and.sold only at his Drag Nora.
January 2I 1664.

itluttb latiik.
WHIP-PO.WILL.
=

I always loved the twilight hour,
And many times I've crept„

And, pushingback the the busied vines
Front which the dewdrops wept,

Stood almost breathless, with my hands
elapsed on the window sill,

To listen to that strangestbird,
Cry out its "whip-po-w111."

cannot tell youwhy It is •

Snch'memories will awake;
Norwhy this spell creeps o'er me
I have nopower tobreak;

I only know Hifainted note
My very pulse will thrill,

And happier days come back to me
At its strange "whip-po-will."

IE was a night, long, long ago,
Icannot tell how long;

The future was before I know,
And heart and pulse beat strong;

She stood beside me, and our hands
Were clasped upon the sill ;

And we bent our heads to ILsten
To the strange "whlp•po-will."

Trn going' to traverse distant lands,
To stand where Arne flows:

To treat proud Venice's princely halls
And Switzer's Alplno snows;

And when ! come you'll be mywife ?

I felt my pulses thrill. "

As that bird caught her low response
And echoed back "I will."

I stood by Arne'a moonlit wave
And saw proud Venice's walla.

And sawtbe glowing sunset/100d
Italia's towers and halls,

And then I came to claim her heart,
Put it was cold and still

One mourner lingered by her grave—
That strange, strange "Whip-pa-will l"

I stand alone, aline to-night--
and nature is atieep:

I look upon that tombstone white,
Then bow my head and weep;

No little hand is elaaped in mine
Upon the windowsill :

No sound this paint:l'lsl,l*(4lre breaks,
Save that one "whip-po-will."

Nritialtaaral Fivw.tsnr: '
CHEAP lIVILDINGS.

EDITOR OF COMPILER:—In glancing
over a pares of recent date, my eye hap-
pily fell uptn an article on the subject
-constructing cheap and comfortable
buildings, coinciding with• opinions and
ideas entertained by me for some years—-
caking aside, as they do, all old fogy no-
tions, the result of education or preju-
dice. The great wantof comfortable ac-
commodations in our town, made mem-
orable by hard fought battles in the late
unhappy war,) dem‘nds that prompt
means beg ken to supply the needs of
our increasing population, placing with-
in the reach of ahnOst every man, how-
ever humble, a littledomicile of his own.
The argument now made ties of for not
improving in this particular is, that ma-
terial and labor are too hi&h. Monied
men say they cannot be remunerated for
their money so invested. This argument
I think can be reached by submitting the
following to the intelligent and thinking
minds of your readers:

How to Build Cheap and Comfortable
Dwellings.—Those who have plenty of
money can purchase the brains of an ar-
chitect to tell how- to construct a house,
if they have none of their on n, but those
who have but little money mu-t plan
their own homes, perhaps build them.
The popular nietltod of eee,tructiug
wood houses, particularly cottages, has
not been by any means the meA econo-
mical that can be di,lSed. From thirty
to forty per cent. more lumber has been
used than is necessary, and tow•li labor
expended that is wholly concealed when
the touse is completed, and altogether
unnecessary. A small dwelling need
not be constructed as we would build a
warehouse, or a grain elevator. It is
never subjected toany test of ts strength,
and wooden cottages never fall down so
long as they have a good foundatiosi and
tilbse little ordinary repairs which all
houses must have-to ?amid the ravages of
time. No square timber and but few
scantlings are required in a small eot-
tage. Mortices and tenons are of no ac-
count—indeed they are a positive detri-
ment, while braces are equally useless.

The studding of a haw may as well
be made of inch boards four inches wide,
as of double that thickness.. These studs
will held the nails of the tidings and the
lath just as well as those two iwthes In
thickness. Just as the floor joists may
be of inch stuff; eight inches wide.—
Having laid up the cellar walls of stony,
and leveled them at the top, Weals
should be laid on this wall to form a sill.
The bents of the froth° may then be set
tip one after another, And staved till the
siding can be put on. TheseLents may
be made on the floor-joists, studs, cross-
joists for the ceiling, and rafters, all nail-
ed together firmly with cut nails, while
lying upon the ground. Every piece of
siding nailed to this frame tends to make
it ftrmer and stifer, and so (13 the laths
upon which the mortar is to be spread.
The partitions made in likemanner, well
sectored, also tend to stiffen the whole
fabric. With here and there a good sup-
port in the cellar, such a house, when
completed, would be just as desirable for
all practical purpoaes as one of the same
size containing nearly twice as much
material, and it would certainty be just
as warm. A cottage with five or six
rooms may be speedily constructed on
thisprinciple at a much less cost than in
the popular style of building. This is a
substantialbuilding compared with those
constructed on leased lands about Chica-
go, and they are_ deemed very comforta-
ble, and their strength and safety is not
questioned. Some method must he de-
vised to cheapen the cost of dwellings,
and we know of none that commends
itself so well as this that we have sugges-
ted.—Burai American '

To make any further suggptions at
present would occupy too much time
space ; but should the matter be agitated,
I may again take it up. BUILDER.

♦ WORD 10$ RULES.

We are glad to see that theuse of mules
for all kinds of hard, rough work is
steadily gaining ground. These snimals
are not beautiful or musical, butthey are
useful, and economical: They are tit for
work younger than the horse, gimp they
are put to service at three years old;
though they do not reach their maturity
until seven years (Wage. Their temper,
health and usefulness depend very,much
on, the manner of breaking them. The
so-called stubbornness and obstinacy of
this animal arises chiefly from the abuse
he is wont to receive when young. He
seldom if ever kicks or -bites those who

43TH YEAR.-!lam 22.

treat him kindly. But the fact is, that
the club and whip and whip-handle and
boot-toe are applied to him without mer-
cy; and yet he is. expected to be always
as patient and gentle as a cow !

---\7lThe mule will do more work, d re-
quire lass grain, than a horse ; he e less
liable to disease, and recovers from sick-
ness and injury, quicker than a horse.
He works better when old, and holds out
longer. He seldom takes fright, or runs
away. He does not like over-urging
when drawing heavy loads, and he
should never be driven very .fast. In
making up spans (those of 15 to 15i
lialltds high make most serviceable
teams,) those of similar dispositions
should be chosen and put together, so
that they will work together pleasantly
and with a will. The mule seems made
for work—he thrives under it, and is bet-
ter in spit its and temper than.when idle.

BORERS AND Toxtcrocs

Mr. li. J. Foster, of Quincy, Mass.,
write, . the N. E. Farmer that lig had an
apple orchard which was badly infested
by the borer. Some three years ago,
while removing borers from his trees, he
notieod that invariably there were no
signs of their work to be discovered
wherever a chalice plant of the tomato
had sprung up from seed in the soil or
from manure. Acting on this discovery,
he p'anted tomatoes extensively about
his apple trees and quince bushes, and
found them a complete protection from
the assaults of the borer, as the beetle,
which deposits the egg of this pest, will
nut go near a plant of this character.

MEASURIX9 iiA Y.—The following
method of ascertaining the amount of
hay in a mow, we find recommended to
those who may live at a distance from
hay scales. „Multiplythelength, breadth
and height together, and if the hay is
sconewlw, settled, teu solid yards make
a ton. Clover will take from ten to
twelve solid yards per ton.

rl iIQ3 CY J I S CThmii.

EDITING A PAPER.

Considering how many advisers of edi-
tors there are, it is strange there are so
few good editors. Perhaps a careful in-
vestigation of the matter would show,
however, that good editors are oftener
spoiled by trying to follow too many ad-
visers than L,- having too few. There.is
plenty of advice, -which the receiver
would do better to po.-ket than to prac-
tice. Most advisers, so far our olsaer-
vation goes, regard much writing and
good Editing as nearly synonymous.
There is no greater mist4ke, Auld none
1.-I.lre fatal in the sticee,sful editing of a
general newspaper. Benjamin Franklin
has •the credit ofsaying that "the best
editor is scissors," by which he probably
meant that the editor who recognizes the
fact of there being in the manv
gt.od writers besides himself, and avails
himself of the good things they have
written. will make the most interesting
and acceptable newspaper. Men who
know most about making newspapers,
do not estimate an editor's labors by the
number of columns he writes, but by the
general completeness and finish of his
paper as a whole. The following para-
graph, written by an Eoglislanan of
much experience, contains the gist of
the whole matter:.

'A good editor hr competent newspa-
per conductor, is like a general or a poet
- not wade. I..;voreise and experi-
ence giVe facility, but the qualification
.is innate, or it is never Munitested. On
the London daily papers, all the great
historians, novelists, poets, essayists, and
wr:ters of travels, have keen tried, and
nearly every one has failed. `I can,'
said the late editor of the 1.011 lon Times,
ciid any number of men of genius to

write for me, but very seldom one man
of(*mouton sense.' Nearly all successful
editors are of this‘description. A good
enitur seldom writes much for his paper;
be reads, judges, selects, dictates, alters
and combines; and after doltig all this
well, lie has but little time fur composi-
tion. To w,•ite for a 'paper is one thing—-
to edit a paper is another."

• tie The following story is told of a
Yankee captain and his mate. Whenev-
er three was a plum pudding made, by
the captain's orders all the plums were
put into oueplace next to the captain,
who after helping himself, pissed it to
the mate; who never found any plums
In his part of it. Well, after this game
bad been played fur some time, the mate
prevailed on thesteward to place the end
which had no plumbs in next to the cap-
tain. The captain no sooner saw the
puddhig than he discovered he had the
weeng end of it. Picking up the dish,
and turning it in his hands, as if merely
for examining the china, be said, "th'is
di h cost me twn shilling in Liverpool,"
ftwi put it down ag,cin us though without
de.,-igu, with the plum end next to him-
self. "Jo it PO4bible?" said the mate,
taking upthe Mob; "I shouldn'tsnppose
it Wal worth more than aohilling," and,
as if in perfect innocence, he put down
the di.ll, with the plum end next to him-
self. Thep captain looked at the mute,
the mate looked at the captain. The
captain laughed, the mate laughed. "I
tell you what, yowl,'' one," said the cap-
tain,"you've found me out, 'so we'll just
cut the pudding It ngthwise this time,
and have the plums fairly distributed
hereafter."

Ofir The Williamsport BuYain tells the
following story:

"One of the curiosities of the season is
that of numerous grasshoppers appearing
on the grass where the snow has melted
oil. Whether this phenomenon is gen-
eral, or only confined to particular local-
ities, we are not able to state. Mr. H. H.
Morse, who resides on Centre street,
caged' several and brought them to our
office. They were as lively as in mid-
summer. The grass in has patio is filled
with these summer visitants. Who has
seen wintergrasshoppers elsewhere?"

Radical Corruption.—ln Pennsylvania
the electiim of U. S. Senator is followed
by a legislative committee to investigate
grave accusations of corruption In the
selection fvf the tiratrepresentative officer
of the government. In Kansas, two
Senators have been chosen, and- a like
committee of investigation is the sequel.
In Nevada a .Seitator was elected, and
a committee is performing the same duty
in that infant commonwealth. The
Kansas legislature,ilickened with the
struggles of venal ambition, has passed
a rebolution in both branches asking
Congress to provide for the election of
United States Senators by the people.

The New York city authorities are
about to stop all lotteries, giftenterprises,
&c., whether winducted under secular
or rligious auspices.

rpr-7
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Th gerntdpronouneeirtise"praptor,' -
of Daniel Webster, which we published
In our last, "stupendous falsehood,"
and says that hie (Webster's) "life-long
services to his country ought at least.kr
protect Ins memory from haeh base ass 4
mutts." But yet, notwithstanding the'
Herald's denial, Mr. Webster did use the
very languaate we quoted. Many yeast
ago, when Mr. Webster was convinced
that the "Infernal fanatics and Aboli-
tionists" would "bankrupt the country
and delugeit lu blood,'-if not arrested in
their mad comer, lie proposed to address
hie fellow-eitiz,ns, in Faneuil hall, Boa.
ten. The city nuthoriti:-, who wars
"Infernal fanatics and Abolitionists,"
refused the use of the hall to the great
statesman, slammed its doors in his
face, and groaned and hissed him when
he made his appearance. Icy had not
much respect for his "life-long. Barytes.
to his country." Mr. Webster, refusing
to be hisse 1 down by the consßirators
made his :Teel+, from the steps of Ss ho-
tel, and then it way that he used this
language:
"If these infernal fanatics and Aboll-

tion kis ever get the power ,into their
hands, they u ill override the Constilat-
'on ; Pet the Supreme Court at defiance;

change mut make laws to suit themselves;
lay violent hands ou those who differ
with them in opinion and dare question
their infallibility, and dually bankrupt
the country anti deluge it In blood."

The "infernal fanatics" were fierce In
i►eir denunciation, of Mr. Webster

that time, and spoke of him in language
sinalar to that employed by them against ,
Andrew Johnson now. 'Ow held meet-
ings, adopted resolutions requesting him '
to resign his seat in-the senate, and
heaped upon his head their choicest
bilhu~ date.- If our memory servees us,
the Le,gi.,l.dure of Afassaebusetts eon•
demned him by resolution, and asked
him to resign and "go home.'t ,What a.!
wonderful respect:the -infeinatlanatteau
had for his "life-lung services."
It will not avail the Heritki then to ;

deny that Daniel Webster used the Lan-
guage we quote above. He did use if,
and it is a part of his history; and if iDaniel Webster were living now, and
in his seat in the Senate, his stentorian !
voice would be heard against the "infer-
nal fanatics" as of yore, and with a wave +

of his hand he would send such pigmies I
us Sumner, Wilson, Wade and Fessenden

!howling to-their homes. Oh, that Web-
ster, Clay, Sites Wright, (awl Woodbury,
Win. Allzn, Stephen A. Douglas and ,
their compeers, could rise fiom,-their
graves and resume the seats in the Sen-
ate they 130 long adorned. Would they
not be amazed andcoo founded at witness-
ing the efforts of the present. "Infernal!
tauaties" in that body to."bankrupt the;
country and (Mugu it in blood'," Would'
they not at once buckle on their armor,:
and, appealing to the patriotism of the
people, demand that these men—these!
bastard Senators :wit.) occupy seats once
occupied by greatam( good men—should
desist from their treasonable efforts to
destroy the Union, or it they did ,
not, that they beregarded and dealtwita
us traitors? One shake of Henry Clay's
longforefinger would curdle.the blood lit
the veins of the Sumners and Wades;
one look from Webster or Wright, or'
Allen or Douglas, would'eause these'
petty politicians and conspirators to hide
their Qin/Wished heads in shame. God
knows the people have guttered long
enough and too long because of the want
of patriotism and honesty in the Senate
and house of Representatives at Wash-
ington, and they yearn for p change for
the bet ter.—Carlisle rolungeor.

WllO WUITE TIRE WAIIIIINGTON
LETTEWL

Tt may, says the Hartford Times, inter-
est some of our Republican readers to
learn the truth respecting the writers of
the "IVash rigtan (Jerre 3poutience" of the
variorum Radical journals. At least a doz-
en different Radical newspapers, Ease
arid \Vest, in New York and out oftt, ow
cur to us at once as being faithfully de-,
guerreutylled, so for as their daily. Wash..
ington ciorrespondence goes, in the
lowing extract from a private letter- In.
deed, we scarcely know of one to whose
ease it will not apply. It is from a gen.,
tlemau who spent the greater part of
December in Washington, and whom) op.
portuuities for ascertaining the truth tit
this matter were, as it happened, the
very best. Wimat he suys of these eorres'
pondents can be implicitly relied upon
as the truth :

"I have no doubt that a majority of
the neo•ple of the United ?tames are op_po-
seil I to the Radicals in Commaress.
feel anti know it. A minority are malt•
ing laws and governing this coal:aryl
and by an atm,,e of power they intend to
continue this state of timings.

They, have uum t tete sk111 fu Ily and adroit,
ly arrAnged. Almost every committee
of either house li't a clerk., The coro
mittees are Radical, amid of course none-
but a Radical can be a clerk. Nearly evr
cry one, and I know not but all, of await
clerks are violent Radical correapondenti
of Radical newspapers. Their pay tai
large —greater titan that of those of th
department _clerks, and with not on
twiltrtietti pit of their public labor. I
fact, most of these clerks are needless.
`They are Radical new-paper corresponi.
dents paid by Cougreas from the publics
treasury. They are the ,busybodies• who
make public opmnion—who shape mesi
sures—who pull' up Radicals and eland*
and defame all true Union men. They'
are whippere-In of the Radical leaden'
and they thrailt all who halt and hest-
tate. They, intameribe and frank .doca-
mente, elcotioneeriag Aiaterlala, mte.
They are the efficient party hounds-who
are constantly on the watch, and who
really controllhe eleAlone.

There has never been anything .4e ft,
In the history of the government. Ir-
responsible, self-constituted, reckless
wretches are really contralting_the cowl-
try. All the Wa‘hingtou letters come
from that puddle:" •

♦ os. 4.7--,------
TUE NATION'IIILEGISLATOEIL

Nothing that this journal has ever
said is more condemnatory of "the leader
of the House," than the language used
respecting him by the Boston Advertiser.
After commenting on his failure to
bend the House to his purposes In refer-
ence to his reconetrution bill, it claims,
that the leadership of Hr. Stevens is as
much a superstition as a fact. It says:

"Few men in Congress are more eorn-
pletely destitute of the qualltlis which
should charitetedze a leader of a great
party, although it may he that few ha**
more of the tprilitias which enable a man
to seize a te9iporary control. He has
neither cool judgemitt nor a sagacious
comprehension, nor the intellectual au-
thority of a great mind, nor even a prop.
er elf-respect. He has seemed to lead,
however—and It may be admitted that
to a certain extent ho has lead—for the
simple reason that, whether his conclu-
sions are well reasoned or not, be knows
what he wants, while the mass around
him do not."

This is almost as eetere on his follow-
ers as on the leader. To say that the
legislators of a great nation, to the midst
of a great crisis, do not know what they
want, Is to charge them with amournful
incapacity for their high .truatt.; yet this
is the laugui age of a party friend, not a
critical oopoitent. Gentlemen of the
Thirty-ninth Congress, It is time you did
know what you want.—Xationat
14,7cncer.

Air The "Great Conamoricr," it is sold.
is again going out at the lack window •

that is, losing caste in tturltutrip House.
The crack of his whip doe, not meet
with the same ready obedienceaskinner-
ly. The other day h* territorial bill
was sent to the rev& utionary Committee
of Fifteen—to be entombed tijore.ae UW'
committee cannot agree upon ehything.
In manrother things it **MinottWt.
domineering impudence had le Wt.reachesi its limit.


